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again. He held his hand out to me.
'You see, Tom.' he explained, 'it was I
who shot Elwell.' "
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REJECTED SUITOFfWHOSE NAME
SHE COULDN'T SPEAK

f v'X

Betty Lathrop.

San Francisco, 4 Cal. Betty La-
throp ran a soft pink finger lovingly
over the coronete'd card of "the Ger-
man .baron and then "laughed
roguishly.

"Let you see it? oh. no, I couldn't
do that," she said. "You see, it's a

keepsake. And, besides, there's a
story "

A story! Ah, indeed!
It seems Dan Cupid had woven a

romantic story of love about the lit-

tle card. It involved a proposal.
Miss Lathrop was traveling in the

Orient and the Antipodes. In Hono-
lulu she met the baron. He was sup-
erb. Tall, blonde, virile, with blue
eyes that could transport a person to
dreams or pierce you with glances of
steel. His stubby little mustache
tweeked up at the points. Oh, he was-jus-t

just too beautiful for words,
was the baron. And how he could
make love um-yu-

But this is irrelevant and has no
bearing on the yarn.

The story is that he proposed. Oh!
the transport of it!

And washeacecpted? Yes, he was
not!
What? Not accepted this powerf-

ul- Saxon lover! Well, why?
Why? did you say why? Because

the lady just couldn't pronounce his
name!

OMELETTE V
Break six eggs into pitcher. Beat

just four minutes with dover beater.
Add pinch of salt. Place omelette
pan or skillet over slow fire. Put into
it one heaping tablespoon of butter.
Allow to melt slowly and turn pan so
every part will be covered with the
melted butter. When butter is hot,
but not brown, turn in the beaten
eggs. Tilt or turn pan so the eggs
cover entire bottom. Have gas low
or, if using coal or wood raise from
blaze. When eggs begin to thicken
run a knife or spatula around the
edge. When eggs are nearjy firm turn
the cream lobster onto one half, fold
other half over untii sides meet. Slip
onto hot dish and serve with buttered,
toast

The latest veil design is the diam-

ond-shape mesh- - of the thinest
threads. It has two large velvet
beauty spots.
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